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Walsh, James F (SDA) 

rom: 
Sent: 
·o: 

Sean G. Mullin [  
Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:07 PM 

Cc: 
Subject: 

'Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
 

Draft Press Release 
Attachments: BI2 MSA Facial Recognition Contract - Press Release 6-1-2010.doc 

Dear Jim, 

Sorry for what you're going through. Stupid doesn't begin to accurately describe the annual process you go through. 

Please give me a call once you've read the attached. I am preparing to release it on Tuesday. 

Thanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 
President & CEO 
BI2 Technologies 
488 State Road 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 
Office -  ext. 17 
Fax -  
"":ell -  
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For Immediate Release 
June 1, 2010 

Contact: Sean G. Mullin 
BI2 Technologies 
Office:  ext. 17 
Cell:  

BI2 Technologies Awarded Contract To Implement Statewide Facial Recognition 
System to Identify Inmates, Suspects and Gang Members 

Systems to be implemented in forty-two law enforcement agencies across Massachusetts 

(Plymouth, MA) - Biometric Intelligence & Identification Technologies (BI2 Technologies) of Plymouth, 

Massachusetts announced today that they have been awarded a contract by the Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

(MSA) to provide a new facial recognition system for the all fourteen (14) County Sheriff's Departments and 

twenty-eight (28) individual police Dep_artments across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

BI2 Technologies' will be implementing the biometric industry's leading provider of facial recognition 

technologies, Animetrics, Inc., of Conway, New Hampshire. Animetrics, Inc. is the de facto world leader in 2D-3D 

Face technologies with patented 2D-3D face recognition technologies. Animetrics' vision is highly accurate 

identification of natural and uncontrolled face images acquired from all camera forms. 

Sean G. Mullin, president and CEO of B12 Technologies said, "The Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association is setting 

the standard for the nation by implementing facial recognition throughout the state and by ensuring that the 

technology is being made available to local police departments as well as county Sheriffs. This is the kind of 

cooperative effort, that effectively shares biometric identification capabilities statewide, that all law enforcement 

needs." 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director of the Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association said, "This project represents the 

expansion of the vision of Essex County Sheriff Frank G. Cousins, Jr. Sheriff Cousins' leadership and commitment 

to improve not only our Sheriffs' capabilities, but all law enforcement in the Commonwealth's ability, to use and 

share data and facial recognition biometric technology to better protect the citizens of Massachusetts." 

Paul Schuepp, president of Animetrics said, "With our unique technologies and proven performance within the U.S. 

Department of Defense, Animetrics' has created the next generation face identification capability using complete 

and natural information of the face in a three dimensional view. Animetrics matching algorithms uses their 2D and 

3D face biometric templates that are unsurpassed in the world and address precisely the issues faced in the intensely 

challenging environmental conditions in which the Commonwealth's Sheriffs, police departments,jails and houses. 

of corrections operate." 

- more -



Sean G. Mullin continued, "As the nation's leading provider of iris biometric technology to state and local law 

enforcement, this award and first of-its-kind project in the nation represents the next step in the enhancement in our 

suite of public safety biometric solutions. Our solutions are multi-modal. Each of the leading biometric 

technologies - fingerprint, iris and facial - have specific strengths and weaknesses. We believe the ability to 

harness and combine the strength of each biometric ensures that law enforcement has the accurate and timely 

information they need to better protect the public. That's why we developed MORIS™ (Mobile Offender 

Recognition and Identification System) and that's why the response from the federal, state and local law 

enforcement community to our hand-held, wireless, multi-modal biometric capability on the iPhone has been so 

overwhelming." 

BI2 Technologies' iris biometric technologies are already being used by state and local law enforcement agencies 

in forty-seven states. Mullin continued, "Our secure and encrypted, web-based·biometric network currently enables 

law enforcement agencies to positively identify offenders, suspects, gang members, convicted sex offenders and 

illegal aliens in seconds. With the combination of iris, facial and fingerprint biometric capabilities - on an 

exceptional platform like the iPhone - law enforcement finally has the capabilities that, until now, has been the stuff 

of science fiction novels, futuristic movies and entertaining but unrealistic prime-time crime shows. MORIS™ and 

the Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association are about to change all that." 

Mullin concluded, "We e.x;pect to have the new facial recognition system implemented across the Commonwealth 

by·the fall of 2010. In the near term, we will be implementing the first systems - including MORIS™ and 

Animetrics' over the next two weeks." 



Walsh, James F (SDA) 

rrom: 
Sent: 
:o: 
Subject: 

Hi Sean: 

Walsh, James F (SDA) 
Friday, May 28, 2010 3:31 PM 
'Sean G. Mullin' 
RE: Draft Press Release 

I've read the press release. I kindly ask if I could request just a few changes, please: 

(1) Could we delete the Italic "Systems to be implemented .... line under the main headline? I want MSA and B12 to 
have some "wiggle-room" just in case a Sheriff or two opts not to participate in the Program. 

(2) In para 1, 4th line, could we add "up to" in front of "twenty-eight (28) individual police departments? Same 
concern. 

(3) Re: My quote in para 4: I'm ok w/ it but could we delete Frank's name and amend the line to read " ... expansion 
of the Essex County Sheriff Department's leadership and commitment...." etc. It is a re-election year and its' 

approaching the time on the calendar when OCPF can get itchy about incumbents using official business releases 
as forms of campaigning. 

(4) MORIS? I'm okw/ Bl 2's reference to MORIS on p.2 in the top paragraph. But, we have not yet formally 
executed a Contract amendment to proceed with purchase of the hand-held units; so, should the press release 
mention MORIS in the last lines of para 2 and 3 on page 2? If you think this can be interpreted to mean 
something other than a reference to the hand-Units, then I would be OK with leaving as is. 

f"hank you, have a great Weekend. 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 

Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 
 

 direct 
 fax 
 

My new email address: 
iames. f. wa  

From: Sean G. Mullin [mailto:  
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:07 PM 
To: 'Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc:  
Subject: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Sorry for what you're going through. Stupid doesn't begin to accurately describe the annual process you go through. 

Please give me a call once you've read the attached. I am preparing to release it on Tuesday. 

Thanks, 

Sean 
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Sean G. Mullin 
President & CEO 
B12 Technologies 
488 State Road 
>lymouth, Massachusetts 02360 

Office -  ext. 17 
Fax -  

· · Cell -  
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Walsh, James F (SDA) 

-=rom: 
Jent: 
To: 
3ubject: 

Dear Jim, 

Sean Mullin [  
Friday, May 28, 2010 3:37 PM 
Walsh, James F (SDA) 
Re: Draft Press Release 

Thanks for taking time to review the draft release. I know it's been a stressful period for you with the budget-so 
I really appreciate it. !think all of your recommendations and suggestions are excellent and I will incorporate 
them all and send you the revised version on Tuesday for one last look before it's released. 

Now, GO HOME!!! It's going to be the best'weather for Memorial Day weekend in years - go home and enjoy 
it with your family!!! 

Best wishes, 

Sean 

On Fri, May 28, 2010 at 3:31 PM, Walsh, James F (SDA) <  wrote: 

Hi Sean: 

''ve read the press release. I kindly ask if l could request just a few changes, please: 

(1) Could we delete the Italic ·'Systems to be implemented .. .. line under the main headline? I \Vant MSA and Bl2 to have 
some ·'wiggle-mom'' just in case a Sheriff or two opts not to participate in the Program. 

(2) In para 1. 4ti' line. could we add '·up to'· in front of·'twenty-eight (28) individual police departments? Same concern. 

(3) Re: My quote in para 4: I'm ok w/ it but could we delete Frank's name and amend the line' to read"' ... expansion of 
the Essex County Sheriff Depanment's leadership and commitment .... '· etc. It is a re-election year and its· approaching 
the time on the calendar when OCPF can get itchy about incumbents using official business releases as forms of 
campaigning. 

(4) MORIS: J'rn ok w/ Bl 2's reference to MOR[S on p.2 in the top paragraph. But, we have not yet formally executed 
a Contract amendment to proceed with purchase of the hand-held units; so, should the press release mention MORIS in 
Lhe last lines of para 2 and 3 on page 2'! If you think this can be interpreted lo mean something other than a reference lo 
the hand-Units, then I would be OI, with leaving as is. 

Thank you, have a great ·weekend. 



James F. Walsh. Executive Director 

Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

 

 direct 

 fax 

(6'17)  

My new email address: 

 

From: Sean G. Mullin [mailto:smullin<?i:-'hi2technologies.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:07 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc: pflynn(c{,bi2technologies.com 
Subject: Draft Press Release 

)ear Jim, 

Sorry for what you're going through. Stupid doesn't begin to accurately describe the annual process you go through. 

Please give me a call once you've read the attached .. ram preparing to release it on Tuesday. 

Thanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 

President & CEO 

Bl2 Technologies 
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488 State Road 

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 

Office -  ext. 17 

Fax -  

Cell -  
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Walsh, James F (SDA) 

-:rom: 
;ent: 
fo: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Dear Jim, 

Sean G. Mullin [  
Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:02 AM 
'Walsh, James F (SDA)' 

 
RE: Draft Press Release 
BI2 MSA Facial Recognition Contract - Press Release 6-1-2010 - Version 2.doc 

I hope you had a great weekend. Attached please find the revised Press Release. Please review and let me know if it is 
okay to go. 

Thanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 
President & CEO 
BI2 Technologies 
488 State Road 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 
Office -  ext. 17 
Fax -  
Cell -  

From: Walsh, James F (SDA) (mailto:  
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 3:39 PM 
To: Sean Mullin 
Subject: RE: Draft Press Release 

TY ...... 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 
Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

 
 direct 
 fax 
 

My new email address: 
 

From: Sean Mullin [mailto:  
'Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 3:37 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA) 
Subject: Re: Draft Press Release 

.,)ear Jim, 



Thanks for taking time to review the draft release. I know it's been a stressful period for you with the budget so 
I really appreciate it. I think all of your recommendations and suggestions are excellent and I will incorporate 
them all and send you the revised version on Tuesday for one last look before it's released. 

i~ow, GO HOME!!! It's going to be the best weather for Memorial Day weekend in years - go home and enjoy 
it with your family!!! 

Best wishes, 

Sean 

On Fri, May 28, 2010 at 3:31 PM, Walsh, James F (SDA) <  wrote: 

Hi Sean: 

l"ve read the press release. I kindly ask if I could request just a few changes. please: 

(l) Could we delete the Italic '·Systems to be implemented .... line under the main headline? I want ]'v1SA and BI2 to have 
some '·wiggle-room·' just in case a Sheriff or two opts no\ to participate in the Program. 

(2) [n para I, 4th line, could we add ·'up to·· in front of"twenty-eight (28) individual police departments? Same concern. 

3) Re: My quote in para 4: I'm ok w/ it but could we delete Frank's name and amend the line to read ·' ... expansion of 
the Essex County Sheriff Depa1tmenfs leadership and commitment .... " etc. It is a re-election year and its' approaching 
the time on the calendar \vhen OCPF can get itchy about incumbents using official business releases as forms of 
campaigning. 

(4) MORIS'! I'm ok w/BI 2·s reference to rvfORlS on p.:2 in the top paragraph. But. \Ve have not yet formally executed 
a Contract amendment to proceed with purchase of the hand-held units: so. should the press rcldsc mention MORIS in 
the last lines of para 2 and 3 on page 2? If you think this can be interpreted lo mean something ()tlwr than a reference lo 
the hand-Units. then I would be OK with leaving as is. 

Thank you. have a great \Veek:end. 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 

Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

( 617)  

, 617) 503-3~38 direct 

 fax 

2 



( 617) 54~-2398 

.viy new email address: 

j  

From: Sean G. Mullin [mailto:smullin(ciibi2teclmologies.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:07 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc: pfl vnnfrlbi2technologies.com 
Subject: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Sorry for what you're going through. Stupid doesn't begin to accurately describe the annual process you go through. 

)lease give me a call once you've read the attached. I am preparing to release it on Tuesday. 

Thanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 

President & CEO 

BI2 Technologies 

488 State Road 

Plymouth. Massachusetts 02360 

Office -  ext. 17 

/ax -  

Cell -  
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For Immediate Release 
June 1, 2010 

Contact: Sean G. Mullin 
BI2 Technologies 
Office:  ext. 17 
Cell:  

BI2 Technologies Awarded Contract·To Implement Statewide Facial Recognition 
System to Identify Inmates, Suspects and Gang Members 

(Plymouth, MA)- Biometric Intelligence & Identification Technologies (BI 2 Technologies) of Plymouth, 

Massachusetts announced today that it has been awarded a contract by the Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

(MSA) to provide a new facial recognition system for all fourteen (14) County Sheriffs Departments and up to 

twenty-eight (28) individual police Departments across the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

BI 2 Technologies' will be implementing the biometric industry's leading provider of facial recognition 

technologies, Animetrics, Inc., of Conway, New Hampshire. Animetrics, Inc. is the de facto world leader in 2D-3D 

face technologies with patented 2D-3D face recognition technologies. Animetrics' vision is highly accurate 

identification of natural and uncontrolled face images acquired from all camera forms. 

Sean G. Mullin, president and CEO of BI2 Technologies said, "The Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association is setting 

the standard for the nation by implementing facial recognition throughout the state by ensuring that the technology 

is being made available to local police departments as well as county Sheriffs. Effectively sharing biometric 

identification capabilities statewide is the kind of cooperative effort that all law enforcement needs." 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director of the Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association said, "This project represents the 

expansion of the vision of the Essex County Sheriffs Department. These systems will improve not only our 

Sheriffs' capabilities, but all law enforcement in the Commonwealth's ability, to use and share data and facial 

recognition biometric technology to better protect the citizens of Massachusetts." 

Paul Schuepp, president of Animetrics said, "With our unique technologies and proven performance within the U.S. 

Department of Defense, Animetrics' has created the next generation face identification capability using complete 

and natural information of the face in a three dimensional view. Animetrics matching algorithms uses our 2D and 

3D face biometric templates that are unsurpassed in the world and address precisely the issues faced in the intensely 

challenging environmental conditions in which the Commonwealth's Sheriffs, police departments, jails and houses 

of corrections operate." 

- more -



Sean G. Mullin continued, "As the nation's leading provider of iris biometric technology to state and local law 

enforcement, this award and first of-its-kind project in the nation represents the next step in the enhancement in our 

suite of multi-modal public safety biometric solutions. We believe the ability to harness and combine the strength 

of each biometric ensures that law enforcement has the accurate and timely information they need to better protect 

the public." 

BI2 Technologies' iris biometric technologies are already being used by state and local law enforcement agencies 

in forty-seven states. 

Mullin continued, "We expect to have the new facial recognition system implemented across the Commonwealth 

by the fall of 2010. In the near term, we will begin implementing the first systems over the next two weeks. Once 

the facial recognition system implementation begins, we will make MORIS™ (Mobile Offender Recognition and 

Identification System) available to the participating agencies. MORIS™ combines iris, facial and fingerprint 

biometric capabilities on Apple's exceptional iPhone platform." 

Mullin concluded, "Adding Animetric's exceptional facial recognition technology to many of the agencies' 

existing iris and fingerprint biometric capabilities means that law enforcement will finally have the capabilities that, 

until now, has been the stuff of science fiction novels, futuristic movies and entertaining but unrealistic prime-time 

crime shows. The Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association is about to change all that." 

### 



Walsh, James F (SDA) 

From: 
,ent: 
ro: 
Subject: 

Walsh, James F (SDA) 
Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:17 AM 
'Sean G. Mullin' 
RE: Draft Press Release 

I have read the Press Release. 

TV for making the requested changes from the prior DRAFT. 

Yes. MSA is OK w/ BI2 proceeding with distribution of this version of the Release. 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 
Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

 
 direct 
 fax 

 

My new email address: 

 

-=rom: Sean G. Mullin [mai1to:  
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:02 AM 
To: 'Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc:  
Subject: RE: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

I hope you had a great weekend. Attached please find the revised Press Release. Please review and let me know if it is 
okay to go. 

Thanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 
President & CEO 
B12 Technologies 
488 State Road 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 
Office -  ext. 17 
Fax -  
Cell -  

From: Walsh, James F (SDA) [mailto:  
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 3:39 PM 



To: Sean Mullin 
Subject: RE: Draft Press Release 

-v ...... 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 

Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 
 

(617}  direct 
 fax 
 

My new email address: 
 

From: Sean Mullin [mailto:  
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 3:37 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA) 
Subject: Re: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Thanks for taking time to review the draft release. I know it's been a stressful period for you with the budget so 
I really appreciate it. I think all of your recommendations and suggestions are excellent and I will incorporate 
them all and send you the revised version on Tuesday for one last look before it's released. 

Now, GO HOME!!! It's going to be the best weather for Memorial Day weekend in years - go home and enjoy 
,t with your family!!! 

Best wishes, 

Sean 

On Fri, May 28, 2010 at 3:31 PM, Walsh, James F (SDA) <  wrote: 

Hi Sean: 

I ·ve read the press release. I kindly ask if 1 could request just a few changes. please: 

(1) Could we ckletc the Italic '"S)'ste111s to be implemented .... line under the main headline? I want MS/\ and Bl:2 to have 
some ·\viggle-room"just in case a Sheriff or t\'vo ()pts not to participate in th\". Program. 

(2) In para 1, 41
h line, could ,:ve add ·'up to" in front of'·twenty-cight (28) individual police departments'! Same concern. 

(3) Re: I'v1y quote in para 4: I'm ok w/ it but could we delete Frank·s name and amend the line to read ·' ... expansion of 
the Essex County Sheriff Depaitn1t:·11t·s leadership and commitment ... .'' etc. It is a re-election year and its' apprnaching 
he time on the cakndar when OCPF can get itchy about incumbents using official business releases as forms of 

campaigning. 
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(4) MORIS'! I'm ok w/ Bl 2's reference to MORIS on p.2 in the top paragraph. But, we have not ye! formally cx(·cutcd 
a Contract amendment lo proceed with purchase of the hand-held units; so, should the press release mention TvIORIS in 
the last lines of para '.2 and 3 on page 2'? If you think this can be intorpretcd to mean something t)ther than a reference to 
1e hand-Units. then I would be OK with leaving as is. 

Thank ynu, have a great We1::'kend. 

James f. Walsh, Executive Director 

Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

 

(617) 503-38:\8 direct 

  fax 

( -·17) -48 ,.., 3oo _(),) c---YO 

vly new email address: 

 

From: Sean G. Mullin [ mailto:smullin(ii>bi2technologies.com] 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:07 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc:  
Subject: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Sorry for what you're going through. Stupid doesn't begin to accurately describe the annual process you go through. 

Please give me a call once you've read the attached. I am preparing to release it on Tuesday. 

3 



Thanks, 

;ean 

Sean G. Mullin 

President & CEO 

BI2 Technologies 

488 State Road 

Plymouth. Massachusetts 02360 

Office -  ext. 17 

Fax - ~08-  

Cell -  

.~o virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - www.avq.com 
Version: 8.5.437 / Virus Database: 271 .1.1/2910 - Release Date: 06/01/10 06:25:00 
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Walsh, James F (SDA) 

crom: 
Jent: 
ro: 

Sean G. Mullin [  
Tuesday, June 01, 201 O 10:32 AM 
'Walsh, James F (SDA)' 

Subject: RE: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Thanks. It will be released today. 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 
President & CEO 
B12 Technologies 
488 State Road 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 
Office -  ext. 17 
Fax -  
Cell -  

From: Walsh, James F (SDA) [mailto:  
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:17 AM 
To: Sean G. Mullin 
Subject: RE: Draft Press Release · 

I have read the Press Release. 

TY for making the requested changes from the prior DRAFT. 

Yes. MSA is OK w/ 812 proceeding with distribution of this version of the Release. 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 
Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

 
 direct 
 fax 

{617}  

My new email address: 
 

From: Sean G. Mullin [mailto:  
Sent: Tuesday, June 01, 2010 10:02 AM 
To: 'Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc:  
'iubject: RE: Draft Press Release 
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Dear Jim, 

I hope you had a great weekend. Attached please find the revised Press Release. Please review and let me know if it is 
okay to go. 

fhanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 
President & CEO 
B12 Technologies 
488 State Road 
Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 
Office -  ext. 17 
Fax -  
Cell -  

From: Walsh, James F (SDA) [mailto:  
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 3:39 PM 
To: Sean Mullin 
Subject: RE: Draft Press Release 

TY ..... . 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 
\!lassachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

 
 direct 
 fax 
 

My new email address: 
james.  

From: Sean Mullin [mailto:  
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 3:37 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA) 
Subject: Re: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Thanks for taking time to review the draft release. I know it's been a stressful period for you with the budget so 
I really appreciate it. I think all of your recommendations and suggestions are excellent and I will incorporate 
them all and send you the revised version on Tuesday for one last look before it's released. 

Now, GO HOME!!! It's going to be the best weather for Memorial Day weekend in years - go home and enjoy 
it with your family!!! 

3est wishes, 

Sean 

2 



On Fri, May 28, 2010 at 3:31 PM, Walsh, James F (SDA) <  wrote: 

Hi Sean: 

rve read the press rekase. I kindly ask if I could request just a few changes. please: 

(1) Could we delete the Italic ''Systems to be implemented .. .. line under the main headline? I want MSA and BI2 to have 
some "wiggle-room·· just in case a Sheriff or two opts not to pa1ticipate in the Program. 

(:2) In para L 4 1
h line, could we add '·up to"' in front of ·'t\venty-cight (28) individual police departments'? Same concern. 

(3) Re: lvly quote in para 4: I'm ok w/ it but could we delete Frank's name and amend the line to read ·' ... expansion of 
the Essex County Sheriff Department's leadership and commitment.. .. " etc. It is a re-election year and its' approaching 
!he time on the calendar when OCPF can get itchy ahout incumbents using offi6al business releases as forms of 
campaigning. 

(4) MORIS? I'm ok w/ BI 2"s reference to l'vlORIS on p.2 in the top paragraph. But, we have not yet formally executed 
a Contract amendment to proceed with purchase of the hand-held units; so, should the press release mentinn ivfORIS in 
the last lines of para 2 and 3 on page 2'? If you think this can be interpreted to mean something other than a reference to 
the hand-Units. then I would be OK with leaving as is. 

Thank you, have a great Wet>kend. 

James F. Walsh, Executive Director 

Massachusetts Sheriffs' Association 

  

 dirt'd 

(617) 503-3'.240 fax 

  

My new email address: 
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From: Sean G. Mullin [ mailto:smullin(a 1bi2teclmologies.corn] 
Sent: Thursday, May 27, 2010 4:07 PM 
To: Walsh, James F (SDA)' 
Cc: pfl vnnccubi2technologies.com 
'.ubject: Draft Press Release 

Dear Jim, 

Sorry for what you're going through. Stupid doesn't begin to accurately describe the annual process you go through. 

Please give me a call once you've read the attached. I am preparing to release it on Tuesday. 

Thanks, 

Sean 

Sean G. Mullin 

President & CEO 

BI2 Technologies 

488 State Road 

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 

Office -  ext. 17 

Fax -  

Cell -  

No virus found in this incoming message. 
Checked by AVG - www.avq.com 1 

Version: 8.5.437 / Virus Database: 271.1.1/2910 - Release Date: 06/01/10 06:25:00 
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